Combined VeDDRA list of clinical terms for reporting suspected adverse events in animals and humans to veterinary medicinal products
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<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>Revision agreed by PhVWP-V</td>
<td>23-24 May 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption by CVMP</td>
<td>13-15 June 2023</td>
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Glossary of abbreviations used in VeDDRA:

**SOC:** System organ class

**HLT:** High level term

**PT:** Preferred term

**LLT:** Low level term

**NOS:** Not otherwise specified

**LLT term types:**
- **A:** animal
- **C:** common
- **H:** human

* Corrigendum: Correction of spelling LLT 1839 Thyroidititis to Thyroiditis and LLT 943 Skin slough to Generalised skin slough in line with the List of changes (EMA/CVMP/PhVWP/218994/2023) change numbers 29 and 69*
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